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Life is meant for good friends, and great adventures!
The Caloosa Winnies annual Kentucky Derby Party was held May 3—6, 2018 at Alligator Park in
Punta Gorda, FL. It was a fun filled weekend! Our co-hosts for the event were Charlie & Karen
Autry, Greg & Denise Joop, Bruce & Barbara Kanoza, all who arrived a day early to help with the
preparations. After the work was done for the day we celebrated with Happy Hour at 4:00pm, with 3
more couples who also came early! The whole group of us went to dinner at Fisherman’s Village
nearby and had a great dinner at Village Fish Market overlooking Charlotte Harbor.
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Thursday morning our parkers, 2nd VP’s Jorge & Orte Gil rounded up some helpers—Charlie Autry,
Bruce Kanoza and Greg Joop to greet the rest of the members coming for
the weekend. The ladies were busy in the
kitchen and soon it was 4:00pm and
Happy Hour! As usual, the group enjoyed
being together again, the conversations
were very lively! Dinner was served at
5:30pm, ham and many dishes provided
by the members were spread on 3 tables!
We welcomed new members joining us
Bruce & Greg serving ham
for the first time—Loren & Lorraine Hofer!
Lorraine & Loren Hofer being
for dinner
served by 2nd VP Orte Gil.
The evening entertainment was a movie with
a horse theme—” Wild Hearts Can’t Be Broken”, a story about a
young girl who wanted to be a rider on a diving horse which is a
true story. Some of our members remember the story as they were
near Atlantic City when this true story actually happened! After
the movie ended, the Nickels players cleared a table and played
several games as you can see in the picture at the left!

Friday morning was our traditional Pancake
Breakfast complete with sausage, fruit and
beverages. Thanks to Jean Weicherding we had
FRESH blueberries for pancakes which are always
a hit! After the kitchen clean up headed by Charlie
Autry it was time to head out for a tour of the Alligator Rum Factory in Port Charlotte. The photo
below is our group having the seminar of how
Our pancake flippers in action! L to R: Bruce, Greg, Bud
these 2 local brothers make their rum there.
and Barbara.
Alex did a good job explaining their process and it was
interesting to hear the story of how they got started. It’s
quite an undertaking for 2 guys to take on this venture.
Some of us purchased their rum after they served us great
Pina Coladas at 10:30am!! We were happy to support their
business!

The afternoon was free time for everyone, some went shopping, some took advantage of the campground pool, and had a leisurely
afternoon. Happy Hour at 4:00pm found us gathered at the clubhouse again for Happy Hour, and a 50/50 was held! There were 3
happy winner who split the pot—Charlie Autry, Jorge Gil and Nancy Miller! At 5:00pm we caravanned to Golden Corral for dinner,
and after returning to the park some Nickels games broke out again!
Saturday morning the kitchen was humming with activity as the menu said it was
“Omelets in a Bag”. Members had to make their own omelets under supervision of the
co-hosts to make sure they did the procedures in order! There were lots of ingredients
for them to pick from and assemble their “bags”. THANKS to the co-hosts and our 1st
VP’s Charlie & Karen Autry, everything went smoothly and not one bag was broken!!
Along with the omelets, biscuits, fruit and beverages were enjoyed by everyone!

Greg & Bruce were ready to “stir the pots!”

The business meeting was held at 10:30am with Rich & Sharon Beck presiding. Some
of our members came for the meeting without coaches—thanks to Dennis & Mary
Heitman, John & LuAnne Zink for being with us!

In keeping with our horse theme, we had a project on Saturday afternoon to make some horse cookies! This was a project we found on Pinterest and thought it might be fun to make our dessert for the Kentucky Derby Party! You can see
in these pictures our brave souls were busy with the cookies, frosting and candy eyes! MASTERPIECES to say the
least! It was a fun project and the cookies were GOOD!

The official Kentucky Derby Party started at 4:30pm as a combination of Happy Hour and party food! Out came the crock pots filled
with wonderful meat dishes, and platters of shrimp, crackers, cheeses and every type of hors d’oeuvres you can imagine! We had the
pleasure of welcoming some former members who “retired” from our group—David Nobert & Janice Cummings who came to visit
and celebrate with us! Also Mike & Cathy Stephens our current members came to share in the fun! Soon it was time for our local
resident judges to join us for our Kentucky Derby Hat Parade—we always have outsiders as judges so there’s no partiality shown to
the winners!

This year the judges REALLY had a hard time picking the winners! Thanks to Jerry Miller who played the music for the parade, the
contestants went around the room many times—to the roar of laughter! It was quite a sight—and we have it on good authority from
one of our “reporters” on the scene that several of the ladies did try to BRIBE the judges! However, fairness did prevail! The fun
creations by the members below did win the prizes!

L to R: Barb Wilkie, Barbara Kanoza,
Lorraine Hofer, Diane Cipolla

Gumby—our mascot!

L to R: Greg Joop, Tom Dines,
Bruce Kanoza, Dave Wilkie

All the HAT people on the stage!! What a good lookin’ group! And the HATS are perfect!!

Jerry & Carolyn at work!

Soon it was time for the betting window to
open for the derby! Our “bookies” in the
photo at the left were ready to take the bets
and figure the odds! The photo on the right
is the group engaged in watching the race!!!
We served “Caloosa Mint Juleps” for the
special beverage of the derby! After the
race was finished the payoffs were handed
out and the winners were delighted to win!!

Next for the evening entertainment - it was time for the Caloosa Stick
Horse Races! Denise Joop and Barbara Kanoza offered to be the
“bookies” for the races! (See picture on the left!) 6 members were lined up
in rows with their “horses” and the spectators were allowed to bet quarters
on their favorite rider! Tossing the dice to call the lane changes was David
Nobert—pictured on the right!

As you can see from the pictures, this event was so much fun, THANKS to Denise, Barbara and David for helping make these games
such a success!!! And to the “jockeys” - you all were such good sports!!!
Sunday morning breakfast at the clubhouse was donuts, bagels, etc. as we gathered once again before closing out the weekend. Soon
it was time to go our separate ways—some headed out for the summer trips as this was our last meeting for the season. Special
THANKS to the cohosts: Charlie & Karen Autry, Denise & Greg Joop, Bruce & Barbara Kanoza for their help throughout the
weekend.
We always welcome folks to our weekend meetings—check our website: www.caloosawinnies.org for our camping schedule. Our
information is also printed in the WIT magazine and on line at “Who’s Inviting Travelers”. Over the summer months a BLOG may
be published tracking some of the member adventures as they travel around the country! Details will be emailed to everyone, and be
watching for our schedule beginning in the fall.
**********************************************************************************************************

Sharon Beck, our Co-President, recently lost her father after a brief illness. Sharon and her
husband Rich, have cared for her Dad for many years and we expressed our sympathy to them
and their family. We wish the family peace at this time of grief.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY and HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to all our members for
June, July, August, September and October! There are so many names I
would have to fill a page!! We know you will all enjoy your special day!
WAGON QUEEN CORNER
During the summer I may be publishing a BLOG again! We expect our “roving reporters” to stay in touch
and let us know where you are and what adventures you are having! A few members are going to GNR,
so we expect some reports from Forest City. If you are posting on Facebook, we reserve the right to copy
your posts to share with everyone as long as you make the posts public! About 16 of our members will
be at Bald Mountain in Georgia at the “Caloosa Compound” at some part of the summer, and we will
report all the happenings in the mountains! Above all, we hope you all STAY SAFE and enjoy your travels!
Be watching your email for details for our upcoming season! LOTS of fun things planned for our future!

FUTURE MEETINGS
2018
No official meetings in June—October
November 12-18
Jolly Roger RV Resort, Marathon, FL week long event
December 6—9
Oak Haven RV Park, Arcadia, FL (Christmas Party & Charity Auction)
2019
January 7—10
February 18—22
March 11—14
April 22—May 5
April 22—25
April 26—29
April 30—May 4

Sarasota Fairgrounds, Sarasota, FL
Reunion Rally at Lazy Days RV Resort , Seffner FL
Lazy Days RV Resort, Seffner FL
3 City Caravan, members can attend all 3 places, or 2 places or just 1 place if you choose!
Sanlan Ranch RV & Golf Resort, Lakeland, FL
Roadrunner Travel Resort, Ft. Pierce, FL
Compass RV Resort, St. Augustine, FL

November 12, 2018 will be the beginning of our meeting week at Jolly Roger RV Resort in Marathon, FL! At
this time we have 40 coaches signed up to enjoy the week, and some will be staying for the 2nd week of Thanksgiving. If you have not responded back and would like to be added to the list PLEASE email me so I can get
your site saved! All camping fees will be paid upon arrival at Jolly Roger individually. The list of members
participating will be emailed out again to everyone after the newest additions are confirmed by Jolly Roger.
During the summer, emails will be sent to all those attending with the proposed agenda and activities.

TAKING A POLL: Do the Caloosas want to return to Jolly Roger again in November, 2019??? Because we book way in
advance this is the time for us to reserve the same sites as we have this year! The date would be the week of Nov. 11th.
Reply back via email if you are interested in the group booking again!

Be sure you have your email set up
with caloosawinnies@gmail.com in
your contacts! We want to be sure
you all receive our messages. If our
email address is not set up in your
contacts, our messages could be in your SPAM
folder! Email is the easiest method for our
communications and we don’t want you to miss
anything! Also check your SPAM folder in case
the newsletters land there! THANKS
for checking on this!

FUTURE CALOOSA EVENTS
February 18—22, 2019
The 2nd Annual Florida Chapters Reunion Rally will be held at Lazy Days
RV Resort once again. NO MONEY will be due until the late fall when the
notice is emailed to everyone! YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS IT!
Caravan April 22—May 5, 2019
Information was emailed to everyone with some details for our adventure
next year. Be thinking about your plans as this fall the reservations forms
will be emailed to everyone with deadlines for registering to participate.
Cruise Options for March 2020
A decision will be made soon about a cruise for anyone wishing to go with
us in March 2020. A list of possible options for the cruise will be emailed
again for everyone to decide so cabins can be held for us.

